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11011111 U IXPLOSION!
NEnlialigg

Loaded with fresh SUMMER

GOOIS,
snivel! from Philadelphia this week, steamed 1p
to our mute, end threw—oh I ye fair portion of
creation !--the most delightful stock of fleecy goods

illtraight into our door, that ever brightened our.
counters. First, doubtless to please the

ll lIPM. 111 i I * 0.1-_--.71
came a shower of Silky Debeges. Ba;urines, Sky-
tinted Lawns, Chintzes, Modenas, Mozambiques.
Himalayas, Poplins, Challies,&c., of evfry hue of
theRainbow, glivtening like stars, that will make
the old look young, and the young like Genii then
followed a broad stream-of Nankeens; Muslins, Ta-
ble-diapers, Calicoes, osnaburges, beneath which
came flying like birds of beauty, Head-Dresses,
Sleeves and Collars in setts, Shakers. Hosiery, Sun-
Umbrellas--beauties—gauntlets, and all those Jar
little tick-tacks whiett make the ladiesjook so charm-
ing; above it a dark sheet of

MOURNING GOODS.
n elegant variety. Blk. Grenadines, Byadore Here.
gee, Wool DeLaines, Challies, Lawns, Balsarines,
Crape Despanges, Eng. Crape, Eng. and American
Prints, plain 'and figured, Eng. and French Crape
Veils, Mourning Collars, Gloves, Hosiery, &c.—
everything to render,the mourner beautiful in her
sorrow. After these streams ceased to flow there
was anotherexplosion .and in came pouring for the

GENTLEMEN
Bales of silky Broad-cloths, Parisians, 'Cassimers
Black and fancy, double and singled milled,in su-
perb styles, fancy as a sunbeam—with the accom-

tingerSitkrillarseilles-pl • -

brilliant,and- beautiful Neck-ties , unimpeachable
Shirt-breasts and Collars, everything to set the Gent
fit for a picture, and make him presentable even at
the Capitol of the Nation. So Gents. look in and
see, seeing is believing. All over the pavement lay
boxes, which when opened displayed those good,
solid, substantial wares, our noble, industrious

MOTHERS
like go much to see ; because they must have them
to make the boys trowsers, and the girls dresses :

here they are strong as buckskin. -cotton, woolen.
mixed, jeans, goods of new styles, cheap and dura-
ble, cotton stripes, drillings, calicoes of late styles,
ticking, sheetings, in fact all that our young friends
reg—uire Whntialthvg-on—theirmatrimoniallour,
ney through life.

Well, these goods were hardly stowed away, *hen
here came trudging along '

OurPoor, Old Rhinoceross es ses!
loaded heavy,—s very—with Groceries, Queens-
ware, and Hogsheads of that delicious Loaf-sugar,
Syrups, and Sugar-house molasses, hogsheads and
barrens of sugars of every grade. Shad, Mackerel
Herring, fresh from the briny wave, lucious cheese'
from New England, brooms„spices,--and a splendid
lot of SUGAR CURED HA sweet Ba-
con—and Yankee Notions, together with afa as-
sortment of

NITS AND SHOO!
Leghorn, chip, fine fur and wool Hate, gentsand la-
dies bootees and shoes, cheap, distractingly cheap.—
Now all these affairs startlingly, and touchingly set
torch are for sale and Exhibition at the store of
'the undersigned, who, with many thanks for past
encouragement and patronage, remains

Respectfully your obdt. servant
(may23) JOSEPH PRICE

•
- 11 u =w faXIL

DAMS, At
lir M. STONER takes this method of thank.

,ing. his customers, and informs the public
that he has just returnedfrom Philadelphia with
the largest assortment of,Drugs, Medicines', Paints,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Soaps, Pederasty, ttuit, Confec-
tionary, dtc., &e.,.that has 'been brought to the
place this season, which he- will sell cheap. He
has on hand, with what he is receiving. makeal.
assortment of Patent Medicine greater in variety.
than any otherestablishment in the. place. In a
few weeks, he will publish his list of manufactured
articles. He has on had nowyhis Cough Medicine,
put tip in six ounce bottles, 25 cants, ~no
cure, no pay." Its curative properties are now
fully appreciated, judging from its daily said".

May 9 - '

MORE NEW GOODS
AT THE

"VARIETYSTORE."
ir BEAVER, in connection with his Variety'
0 • Store, has commenced• the 'manufacturing of
BOOTS and SHOES in all its various branches.—

" Having employed Jeremiah Cooper as foreman, he,
is prepared trproduce the finest, neatestand, most
durable work made anywhere.

All are invited to- call.
A large stock of Hats and Caps, (including all

kinds ofSummer Hats for men and 1040 aid
- Eastern manufactured Shoes and Boots of the beAt

make, on hand; Clocks, Trunks, Segars, Tobacco:
dto., &c You get the very bestKEROSENE there

May9—tf. J. JIEAVER.
Pianos andMelodeons.

MHE undersigned, having become Agent for
I Win. Knabe & Co's. (of ilsatintate). celebrated

pianos and of Gerhart, Meedham do CA. Mune,pa_ssed Melodeons, is prepared furnish' indivia.oats with the above named instrumentsat city . pri.
ees. -AU instruments warranted by the manufactu•
Ma.

Lemons on their: ,boys:ingiven in town
or country. (tosiy2B) T. L...IIUbD,

PEPPERmrc.29

LUTHERAN Miasmic. at

'BO I *seen •:,11Beer' alai be "applied

Kosys's

- Ktravelk,
ng in the “tinig

Ittratalk

Ti10.5,1111 CUDLI
In the lonely quit chamber

There s an empty cradle bed,
With a print upon the pillow

. Of a baby's shining head.
'Tie a fair and dainty cradle,

• Downy eoft with pillows white,
Bet within the blanket folded

Lies no little form tonight.

Once the mother sit beside it,
When the day was growing dim,

And her pleasant voice was singing
Soft and slow a cradle hymn.

Now there's no more need of singing
When the evening shadows sleep,

For the cradle bed is empty,
And theababy gone to sleep.

Little head that used to nPatle
In the pillowa•white and soft—

Little'hands whose restless fingers
Folded there in dreamsso oft—

Lips we pressed with fondest kisses—
Eyes we praised for purest rap'—

Underneath the church yap' daisies
They have hid you al ay.

Ah, the empty, useless cradle I
We will put it out of sight,

Lest our hearts should grieve leo sorely
For the little one to-night.

We will think how safe forever
In the better field above

That young lamb for which we sorrow
itesteth now in Jesus' love,

MINISTERING ANGELS.
Angels of light, spread 'your bright wings and keep

Near me at morn;
Nor in the starry eve, nor midnight deep,

Leave me forlorn.

From all dark spirits of unholy power
Guard my weak heart;

Circle round one in each"perilaus hour,
And take my part,

ri-foreboding thougl
Keep me secure•',Teach me to -hope, end through the bitterest tears

• Still to endure.

From a iGMaiiOJ

If lonely in the road so fair and wide,
Myfeet should stray

Then through a rougher, safer pathway guide
Meday by day.

Should my heart faint at its unequal strife,
Oh, still be near=

Shadow the perilous sweetness of this life
With holy fear.

Then leave me not alone in *hie bleak world.
Where'er I roam;

And at the end, with your bright wings unluiled,
Oh, take me home. 1-

*rl=-164 all dillrz-0.-4
The Dying Mother.

Thefollowing pathetic and beautiful sketch
is related by "Ruth Hall," in the Knicker-
lo •ker Magazine :

"The pain-wearied nrother ~of six small
children—the oldest ten, the .youngest bare-
ly a year old—lay on the pallet where she
had counted the long, long hours in suffer-
ing, ever since the birth ofher last pet Bar-
ney. The cabin was surrounded by a lquely
moor, and there were no neighbors; the hard
working father, forced to toil that he might
eat, had shared the night watches, necessary
only 'within the last two weeks,. with his lit-
tirodt.ughter, who drugged incessantly each
day. feeding and tending the other children,
still too young to share her labors. On this
particular night, a fearful storm moaned atid
wept around the hut, and the rain lashed the
thatched roof and one window with terrific
violence. It was Peggy's turn to wateh,
and she sat by the remains of the peat fire
frightened and very sorrowful, when her
mother, with the sweet, low voice she loved
so. well, called her to her side.

"I amgoingat last, darlint," said she, as
she kissed the poor little tear -drenched face
bent down to her's, "and ye must mind the
father and be good to the children"—for an
instant the deep gray eyes were United flea-
venward—"and be sure to.teach my bowld
blue eyed boy to say his prayers. I shall
never see him here again; I must meet him
-in Heaven. - Nee that he gets there, Peggy;
he's your boy now." "

"Oh, mother! let me call father and the
rest, that ye may kiss 'em once again.".

"Whist, ;mumble, i' am tired; sure I could
not bide their tears, they'd scald my heart
and hinder inc from heaven. Time enough
for them to raise the keen when I 'am gone;
let me die in peace; and the slender fingers,
laid in tender blessing on the young head,
slipt slowly down, then felt for the little
brown hand employed in brushing back the
lean, so with a yearning look Of love in her
soft eyes, turned toward the child she could
no rr_ see, and with a deep sigh, left her
motherless.

"Ittotherleas.l" 0, death ! thou bringest
many aDorn*, but we might forget and for-
give all where, it not for that one word, 1."Motherless." , Other wounds are healed, 1
andkither troubles ire forgotten;, over, the
harshest rifts of the soul time casts a, mellow,
softening shade; but long years bring no for-

E't fulness of the great grief"when mother
ed." Young reader, ifyou have a mother
all you can to her,- grieve her nothing,

for a day will come when you wettld.give the
best joy ofyour life and the ..treasnre near-
est your heart, to recall'one unkind word to
"mother.". ..

. .
,

Scraping together silver and gold coin in
these, times, 'and disposing of it at • a pretai-'
um, may ba'a legitimate transaction, :but to
'the -minds of the public generally it is stam-
ped as more despicable; and as a proof of
the tact, coin-selleridodge into the broker's'
office a good deal sea chicken thief would
:do intoa henroost .

•

.
. .

A pin and au ,eppty.,sot cannot be
hitig. togatiTr. ii!thailt' ()Imaging -:aciditioas.

An Axe to Grind
ORIGIN OF. THE TERM.

"When I was a little boy," says Dr. Frank-
he, "I was accosted by a smiling man with
axe on his shoulder,. 'My pretty boy,', said
he, 'has your father gota grmdstone?"tes,
sir,' said I 'You are a fine little fellow,'
said he; 'will you let me grind my axe on it?'
Pleased with the compliment of the 'fine lit-
tle fellow,' .'0 yes,'' I answered; 'it's down
in the shop'. • Andwill you, my fine little
fellow' said he patting me on the back, 'get
me a little hot water ?' Could I raise ? I
ran and soon brought .a kettle full. Haw
old are you, and what is your name ?' con-
tinued he, withou,waiting for a reply; 'I
am sure you are the finest little fellow that
ever I saw; will you justturn 'a few minutes
for me ?' Tickled at the flattery like a fool
I went to work, and bitterly did I rue the
day. It was a new axe and I toiled and
tuged till I was almost tired to death. The
school-bell rang and I could not get away—-
my hands were blistered, the axe was shar-
pened, and the man turned to me with,
'Now, you little rascal i you've played truant;
scud for school, or you will rue it.' Alas I
thought I, it's hard enough to turn the grind-
stone this cold day, but to be called a little
rascal was too much. It sank.deep in my

and.,ofterE-have-of_it. since..
h ria-e-a-titC-ri.gaint

customers; begging them to take a little bran-
dy—that man has an axe to grind. When
I see a man flattering the people, making
great professions of attachments to liberty,
who is in private like a tyrant, methinks,
look out, good people, that fellow would set
you a turning the grindstone. When I see
a man hoisted into office by a party spirit,
without a single qualification to render him
respectable or useful, alas, deluded people,
you are doomed for a season to turn the
grindstone for a booby."

ADaring .Exploit.
A correspondent of tho Cincinnati Gazette

relates thejollowing bold exploit in front of

The arniy was halted to rest and to give
time for a reconnoisanco in order to learn
the enemy's position and strength: This
was a very difficult and dangerous matter,
owing to the nature of the ground. Several
unsuccessful attempts had been made to pro- .
cure the much desired information, when
James C. Matteson, First Lieut. Co. C, 27th
Indiana volunteers, rode boldly up to withiri
sixty yards of the enemy, halted, surveyed
his entrenchments, accurately computed his
strength in numbers and position, ascertain-
ed the number of his siege guns And field ar-
tillery, then wheeled his horse and rode off,
waving his cap triumphantly through a tre-
mendous shower of balls, bidding defiance to
the-h und reds-of-misailes_ofideath__whistling_
all around,.and rode up to the General calm-
ly and pleasantly smiling, to give his infor-
mation. I asked him how he escaped.—
‘!Through the mercy of God' and very bad
rebel markmanship," he replied laughingly..
- This must certainly be very true, for about
three hundred guns were fired at him at the
short distance of sixty yards, and not one
took effect. He said the balls sounded like
a large swarm of bees around him.

It is unniversally admitted by all who wit-
nessed this exploit, and are acquainted with
the circumstances, that it competes with any
even in the annals of history.

AUCtION OF 14ADIEB.—An auction of un-
married ladies used to take place annually at
Babylon. "In-every district says the histo-
rian, "they assembled on a certain day iu
every year all the virgins of the marriage
able age;" the most beautiful were put up,
and those who bid the most money gained
possesion of her. The second in appearance
followed, and the bidders gratified themselves
with handsome—waves,- according to the_
length of chir purses.. But alasr it seemsthere were some ladies for whom no money
was likely to be offered, vet these were the
Babylonians. "When all these beautiful vir,
gins" says the historian. "were sold, the cri-
er ordered the most deformed to stand up,
and after he had open.y demanded Who
would marry her with a small mum, she was
at length adjudged to • the man who would
4a:satisfied with the. lea.st.". In this manner
the money arising from the handsomeserved
us a portion—of those who were either of dis.
agreeable looks, or who had other imperree-
tions. This custom prevailed about one hun-
dred years before Christ.

'PROPANITY.—In the use of profane words
no idea is to be expressed:: to mitt ,seeured,
no ear to be pleftsed, no appetite'to be adthin.;
istered to, no passion to be fed, no title.to be
acquired, no wealth to be earned, no possible'
good, eii her real or imagined, is hid iu view.
They mean nothing. They arewicketicheati
playing a game of deception, attempting to
palm off a blushinc, sound for a substantial
thought.. Profanity 'is sure!) a good witness-
of a terrible dearth of wisdom, .a frightful
scarcity of ideas. Will any pretend that
there is any good in profane language? for
besides being an arrant cheat, it id an idle
lad wicked use 'of the name the greatest
Being in .the Universe, the best and.tenest
friend Of every bunian creature. . ,

There` isi-aicording to the Census, 783,258
of au excess of, males,,over females in the
,United. ,States. The World says, the fact ,isnoteworthy and ought to quiet the apprihen-
slow Of those who feared the War'after peace
was leclaved. ) No matter' how bloody the
mar may be or how long it,may.last, ii can-
not make away with,tiree-qiarters of 'a mil-
lion--of lives. , The Waste of life may make
the sexes 'nearly even, but even 'then
shallite beiter.off 'than,•in ,--.Eop,and). where
.the females ere in excess by nearly a"million,
and'the social problem ofthe -day ',is! how 'to
provide them with' husbands ,or oeeipation.

..,Xfevery care drivesa nail in our coffin, '
.every merry lauck:Ali4'wo ouc out. ,

.49u-Voistacially Mirek7O,t_rastrupac!pie.,. Netztrai: s 12`011:*Pia'esilii4
WAYNE:SE:IR', FRANKLIN ,COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 2.6,1862:

One WEiy to-get a "Sitille."
• If half the cleverness exhibited in petty
swindling'wore only diverted to purposes of
honesty, our list of successful liminess men
would be largely increased. • But the pover-
ty that sharpens tire wit blunts the moral
sense, and rogues glory iu their skillful sub-
terfuges :

Three ragged, wretched topers stood shiv-
ering upon a street deini3r, They had • a
penny between them, and neither had drank
a drop—within half an hour. , They deba-
ted the deeply interesting qUestion—how to
obtain the next glass; after many impraeti-
'cable suggestions, one of them'aitid:

"I have an idea! We'll all go into the
next shop and drink."

"Drink!" replied his companions, "that is
easily said; but who's to pay 7'

"Nobody. Do as I tell you. I'll take
the responsibility."

Following the speaker's directions, his
two companions entered an adjoining rum-
mery and called for whiskey skins. The
place was kept by a Dutchman. After he
waited on his customers, and while they
were enjoying their orthodox beverage at
the counter, in walked toper No. 1.

"How are ye Y" to the ThitchnA,an. •

• "How de do Y" said the Dutchiaan. •

Toper No. 1 glanced suspiciously at to-
, vs.:7-01:1-0.9,kno.td,ftut:!pr-
iiitiii. aside.

"Do you know these men ?' Ie askedmys-
teriously.

The Dutchman started.
"I know no more as dat dey call for de

whiskey skids.'
'Don't take any money of them;" whisper.

ed No. 1.
"Sir t I take money for the whiskey,' said

the astonished landlord.
"No; they are informers."
"Hey ! informers ?"

"Yes; they buy liquor ofyou so as to in-
form against you. "

"Ah ! I understand,' mid the Dutchman.
'Day not catch me. Tank you, sir. You

take somethin' ?'

on o fee ,an oper .‘

awigfrith his companions. _

What's to pay ?' quoth No. 2, patting his
hand into his empty pocket.

'Nothing.' said the Dutchman. 'Me no
sell liquor. Me keeps it for mine treas.'

And having smiled the supposed infor-
mers out of the door, he manifested his grat-.
itude by generously inviting the supposed
anti-informer tp take a second glass. or
course No. 1 did not at all decline the invita-
tion.

Suloide in Berke County.
Henry Jacoby, a blacksmith, residing in

Longkramp township, committed suicide on
Saturday morning last, by drowning himself
ih a pond of water near his (Welling. It ap-
pears that the deceased had received a 'noti-
fication of his enrollment, but claimed that
be was forty five years old in April last--a
fact substantiated by the record of his birth
and baptism. He had, however, before that
time spoken of himself as only forty-three
years of age, and some of his neighbors or
customers had been quizzing and vexing him
by remarks upon. the' difference which he
had suddenly discovered, doubtless without
any idea that he would take the matter so
much to heart. Jacoby's wife states that on
Friday night he knelt down in the kitchen
and prayed, and retired to bed as usual. In
the night she observed that he was reeping.
About 3 o'clock on Saturday morning, he
rose, dressed himself partially, and wont out.
Not returning, search was made in the
morning, when his body was found in a pond
or water about a quarter of a mile from the
house, the depth of which in no place ex-
cee‘led tvo feet. He was lying ou his face
with his arms spread out, and the water
where he was found was so shallow that the
back' part of his face was exposed, while his
&co touched the bottom. Jacoby always
bore the character of a moral and religious
man. He leaves wife and five children.—
A-n inquest was held by William Shubert
Esq., and a verdict rendered irk accordance
with the above facts.—Reading Journal:.

A BEAUTIFUL jpv.A.-In the imuntalns
of Tyrol it, is the custom of women and chil-
dren to conic out when it is 'bed time and
sing their tvionsi stings until theyhear their
husbands, Lathers and brothers answer them
from the hills ou their return home. 00
the shores of the Adriatic 'such a custom
prevails. There the wives orthe- fishermen
come Bowe about sunset, and sing melody-
,Atter si aging die first stanza they listen a-
while ror Liiithswering melody from 'offttle

continuo until
the

antl jitinue to sing and listen until
the well known. voice Cornett -borne on "the
}patters, telling that the' hist One' is almost
hoMe. Row sweet co the- weary fisherman,as the *Shadows.gitther round *not be
the song or the loved, ones at, home; that
sing to cheer NM; and tOi, they must
ofrengthen and tighten the HAS thatbind'
together these huMble;dwellers by the sea!TtuT~,it is among the lewly.in this life that
We And, sow of;the lutist beautiful customs,
inpractice..

GRAVC, Woripss--'•The following Tinging-
sentences are from the conclusion of .1- late
hermon Of Henry Wurdßoncher: •

"I sin not a prophet.. '1 fun not sanguine,
..thOligh',ltopeful: ;victory awaits us
at every step', but if God thinks victory- too
dear to b, purchased so cheaply, We can give
more sons, more treakure—we °will-give eve- .
rything, but this conntrY shill be one, and
ode °undivided. •• The - Atiantio and Pacific
shall say it, deep answerin'gtole,ep: ° '.

"Hear itt.Efiglana,, one People"! 'one Con=
EltitUtiOU I one GpvernMent.— ••. •.

"One .13}Pd, one.,eoPotry, one flag, and -one
destiny-!,—eopt. who,At ,We baps
Let thia pamo;tbeooe and it elilllbe paid."

• -,----

The'beit oonsoieli ofhimpil --he#ita may
bear brOkeirbearte' ip their'ocruicisome:

D 1 •

'New Way. .to:: Detect tt,Thiet
,The following- tnotle,.of tleteetang a, thief

is related by Rev. ,Dr. Thompson, now for

Iskthirty years a missionary in S rill, awl 'Pales-
tine, in his hiterestifig ,Wor called 'The
Land and 'the Book.' it is well Oivti that
in the East the belief in 'demonology, witch-
craft, necromancy, charms, divination, incan-
tations fortune-telling, and all other 'ings
Said 'ations' On which such powers are sup-
posed to depend is much more• general than
here, and that there are professional fortune-
tellers and necromancers.

Dr. Thompson relates of one of these fel-
lows, since reformed, that once, when he was
travelling through the Hilloh, _#o2/ fotind
poor woman. at a mill, on the -uppef Jordan;beating herself in despair because some one
had stolen her meal bag. There was an
Arab tent not far off, and as Arabs are by
profession-thieves, he suspected that one of
them had stolen the missing bag. Carling
them all before him, he told them his suspi-
cion,. and declared that he had an infallible
test by which to detect the thief, and to it
theyimust submit, or he would lodge a com-
plaint against them with the Governor.
They all stoutly denied the charge, and offer-
ed to submit to the test. •

He then cut pieces of straw equal in num-
ber to that of the Arabs, and of eltaetly the
Mme length, and kept the measure himself,
givinga piece to each of them. 'Now' said
he, in his most imposing manner, 'keep the
bits till the morning, each one by himself;
then bring them to me, and I will nseas
them; if any of you have the, bag h': .tick
will have.grown longer by so much.'

01 course each hid his straw in his bosom,
and in the morning one was found as much
too short as he -said it would grow in posses-
sion of the thief. The credulous rascal, not
doubting that it would actually grow, had
cut off just the length which he supposed
had been added during the night. When
thus detected, he confessed the theft, and
restored the poor woman her bag.

The American Standard, printed at Union-
I I s •

r- I r •,• t •
. s

John Sickles, aresident of Wharton town-
ship, in order to prevent her husband from
enlisting, cut off the two front fingerk of his
right hand with an axe! It is said he had
told her he was determined to enlist, which
so excited her that she resolved at once to
render him incompetent to bear arms, and
during the night, while he *as in a deep
sleep, she drew his hand to the bed rail and
dropped the axe carefully on his fingers, ta,
king them clean off at the first joint: Such
depravity is almost without a parellel, and
its truth might be reasonably doubted had
we not seen the identical fingers, which were
exhibited in this place on Saturday evening
by a gentleman who procured them at the
residence_of the unfortunate victim. •

TRYING TO AVOID THE DRAFT.—Oar ex-
changes relate many amusing instances oc-
curring at the "exemption" offices. One of
the best is thus related by a New Jersey
paper:

"The next aspirant was Yaweob Schack-
der. "What is the matter with you, Yaw-
cob ?" "Veil, mine baelb is most proke."—
"Local or chronic ?" asked the clerk. "Lo-
cal or korai°, vats dat?" "I mean is yours
a standing comp laint ?'' "Nein, I lays in
der bed generally." "Well, how did you
hurt your back?" "Veil, I wßS.sOtne beer
drink last week, in der saloon, and I ;goes
mine house in, an den I goes my stairs up,
and I tumbles lny window out, and by tam
I strikes the sidewalk, on my pack, and I lies
in der bed for three mouths.",, "Ah," said
the clerk, "you fell out of the window last
week ?".2. "Yaw." "And you laid abed
three months, how &you make that out?"
"16 nix for stay, Ich can nicht so much
English speeken all der while." Yawcob
didn't get his papers.

The following ...sound remarks by Mayor
Henry, ofPhilactelphia, should command the
attention of all loyal men :

"There can be no partizan triumph over
the National Administration that will not be
gladly bailed by foreign Governments as a
popular denunciation of our war for the U-
oion; there can be no factioions oppositioa
to the policy of that Administration that will
not inspire fresh vigor throughout the ranks
of' treason, there can be .no defeat of the
friends of the Administrati6n that shall not
speed rebel bullets with deadlier aim against
our brethren, chose lives are 'peri:led in the
vindication of our country's honor."—

. „ItZEP AWAY MOMTHE Mugu .—Boys,
ifyou dont want to fall in love, keep away
from muslin. You can no more play with
those girls without losingyour hearts, than
play with gamblers without losing your mon-
ey. The heat strings ofar ,woman, like the
tendrils of .% Atiel;are alwaysyearling out for
something to Cling to.. The consequence is,
thatbefore you are gingyou are-"gene," like
a lgt at an auction."-Young men, remember
the • ,

•

A sontbarn refugee declaresthat after the
late battle,"every man in Riehinond possessed
of three shirts watucompolled-to.gise one to
the army, such wasthusearcity of clothing,

General Cass made a, ringing speech. at
}lilladale, Michigan, recest)y, urging enlist-
ments, and heartily espoused the cause' or
the Union.: Fle said,tbe differences or the
past, if net forgotten,= should, be adjourned
till the standard of the :Union agaiti flosts,.
uncrposed4oraMaioe,to T:ew, and the
Pao►Sc Ocean..

,To,eare the Despepaia: Take a aew, ace,
pat'a ethileAiekety ie It,here aeltole
mlthirtoti of the handlei,4ll.4the- hale -lieth
'gunrcouziphiwoualtesilAtop. .c.Thee Cake the
axe and.oui...ol wee4Atuty mu% a' ori;aniillthe ,heat ofthe handleAisielves the

, ;,

it; r •
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CorONEL BnetiituAtri-DrucAtelopEW7-=-
The folliiiving bi a, till espy Of-the, letter
written by Ccol.'Broancantefllithigan , just
.11 001Y1914h dOtli- &sir ilroike'r aid "ftiOlig
now fiefs earth, but send yeti love from My
dying couch. For all yonr love and kind-
ness may you te'rewarded. ", Ihave fought
manfully, and now die fearlessly' I,ant
of the victimsofPope's imbecilij and ble-
Dowell's treason. Tell the President Would
he save thegonntry he must not give our
hallowedflag into such hands.; But the.olor

flag will triumph yet. The soldiers willre-gild its folds, now pointed by imbecility and
treason. John • you owe a duty to 'leer
- danntry. Write!' Show upPope's incom-
petency and MoDowell's infinnyo and foOe
them from places where they cad gendlwaVe
men to assured destruction. I had hoped'to
have lived longer; but-I die amid the ring
and clanger of battle, as I could wish, Fare-
well l To you and the noble officers of My
regiment I confide wife and children: J.'

The above was written upon the blank leaf
of an old letter and blood stained. Colonel
Brodhead died within an hour after he had
scrawled it off. • -

A man who wanted to buy a horse asked
a friend how he could tell the animal's age.

"By his teeth," was the reply.
Thenext day the man. went, to a horse

dealer, who had showed hini a splendid -ani-
mal. The horse hunter opened the pony's
-Vh, gave one glance, and turned- on his

beet.
"I doi

two yea]
He ha,

It want him," he said; "he's thirty-
', old."

counted the teeth

HE Jo DIED THE CHURCEL—ITneIe Sam
had a neighbor who was in the habit of work-
ing on Sunday, but after a while joinedthe
church. One day he met the minister to
whose church he belonged.

"Well, Uhele Sam," said he, "do you see
any difference in Mr. P. since he joinedthe
church?"

;,;4:6, •

•
.nele Sam "a

_
reat differ-

ence. Before, when he wanton men.
his fence on Sunday, he carried an ax on his
shoulder; bat now he carries it under his
overcoat."

Whilst a eountrynian was sowing his
ground. one of two swells who were riding
past called to him with an insolent air: 'lt is
your business to sow, but we reap the fruits
ofyour labor;' to which the countryman re-
plied, 'lt is very likely you umy, for Ism
sowing hemp.'

The papers offer an encourvemont to their
readers to persevere in gettingthrough their
work, by stating that an old lady in Holland,
whose sole occupation was housewifery, scrub-
bed het sitting room floor until she fell
through into the-7Mllif-.'

An old sailor passing .through a grave
yard. saw, on one of the tombstones, "I still
live." It was too much for Jack, and shift-
ing his quid, he ejaculated, "Well, I've
heard say that there are eases in Whict! a
man may lie ; but WI was dead, I'd own it.'

VERMONT.—Every town in Vermont has
been carried by the union ticket. In many
towns not a solitary Breekinridge vote Was

•east.

IMPORTANT DZOISION--:-OhiOf erWACCO
Hinman, of Connecticut, has just decided
that a man who enlistswhen he is thorough-
ly drunk, or betweertnttnrisit and sunset on
Sunday, is not legally _enlisted. ~

If a man shows that he cannot be bound
by oath, let him he bound with chains and
fetters.

A birber was asked, what was the reason
that nature had not given beards to women?
The tensor replied, "because they could nev-
er hold their. tongues Icing enough to be
shaved."

Why does a boy trying to peep into agar-
den, remind one ofa husband who takes no
heed ofa scoldingwife ? Because he looks
over the railing.

Whao ono ofour chaplains of the army
was repeating this line of the Lord's prayer
—"Give us. this day our daily bread"—a
soldier added with a loud voiee—"fresh."

When is aman thinner than a shingle?—
When he is a shaving.

The more a woman's waist is shaped like
an hour glass, the more it showsjii-that her
sands of life are running out.,

Don't confide your secrets ,to an. inordi-
nate laugher—Re might"split.'''

Rob a man,ofhis tifeand you'll be'hung;
rob a man of his living and,you may be ap-
plauded. •

•

Every man ahoald be allowed achoice a-

mow*?'women; Adam had no choice and Mar-
riedbudiy.

The happiest anan.is the benevolent one'
for he earnsstook' in the happiness of all
Mankind. • -

, ' • ,

• ' A single glass oflitraor too muehipaysep-
arate lovers more-widely thu ther.ionettn ever

NEM

A poor, woman can see more sympathy in
a. sixpence than in streams of tears; •

. ..,.

We ought to be ashanxtd ofour:rpridiV!lt
never proud of Our ebauke. ,-

'

•.. - Noritliningle iii. asseitionaiiC* ,

;

Aga quAot truth,,clipappe,ero„ t.fP".4O
ON*

and aonfili*.
To-win woman's love, be not osWeedangi

anm&allglSClSictiki
iiiittaligrover able Out mobweee

LiO31:1
'


